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The FGNA is a 501(c)(3)organization formed to enhance the community in which we live. Every residence on and between the North-South boundaries
(Oakland and Washington Streets) and the East-West boundaries (State and Mercer Streets) is a member invited to join any and all events. No dues are
required and activities are funded by voluntary donations. Board member terms run for two years.

S u m a c , B u tt e r fl i e s , a n d t h e G l o w o f F i r e fl i e s . .
The D ana-Thom as H ouse
By Tara H enry, 1 3 0 0 b l o c k o f E . W a s h i n gt o n

“Cast plaster reinforced with horsehair and hemp”
That is the material that Frank Lloyd Wright chose
for the ornate jade-colored friezes just below the
roofline of the Springfield home that he transformed
for Susan Lawrence Dana from 1902 to 1904. These
beautiful pieces of art have since been re-reinforced
(is that a word?) with fiberglass, but their appearance
remains the same as when a young Mr. Wright
would have gazed up at them as a 35-year-old
architect, who had been given a blank check by Susan and offered one of his grandest
commissions up to that time.
Known now as the Dana-Thomas house in recognition of its two private owners who
preserved its modern state, this sprawling Prairie-style home and carriage house were
originally Italianate in design. Susan Dana’s request that Wright remodel it in a style
befitting her, a forward-thinking woman of high society, resulted in a spectacular
specimen of architectural thoughtfulness in which only one room of the original
Italianate remains intact. Now showing the Asian influence for which Wright is known,
the copper gutters turn upward at the roof tips, emulating a Japanese pagoda.
Who was Susan Lawrence Dana?
Susan Lawrence was the child of Rheuna & Mary Lawrence. Her entrepreneurial
father’s business savvy led him to financial success, which he invested into many
different lines, including saw mills, banks, mines, and railroads. Susan lived in her family’s
1868 Italianate home as a child, watching her father’s rise in business as well as in
politics. Susan was wed three times (widowed twice and then divorced) and had two
children who both died in infancy. At the age of 39 and with the financial resources
provided by her father’s professional success, Susan decided to remodel her family’s
Italianate home, and chose Frank Lloyd Wright for the job.

Bringing the Prairie Inside
Using the visual themes of the sumac (Wright’s choice) and the butterfly (Susan’s
choice), Wright designed 200 light fixtures and 250 pieces of art-glass, most using
natural sunlight to accent the glass colors of amber, ochre, olive, and small touches of
autumn red. Wright deliberately placed overhead back-lit art-glass panels and elaborate
stylized butterfly art-glass chandeliers away from dining room guests, stating that “the
lighting of a home should be like the glow of fireflies”, dim and organic.
(Continued on page 3)
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FGNA Gear

Make Great Holiday Gifts!
Available at neighborhood events!!
Sweatshirts: Hoodies $25
Crewneck $20
Magnets and stickers: $2 each
Recyclable shopping bags:
1 for $3, 2 for $5
T Shirts:
Men’s long sleeve T $17
Men’s/Women’s short sleeve T $15
Koozies: $2 each

FGNA Goals:

•

To celebrate and preserve our
neighborhood’s unique character and
history.

•

To promote communication and a
sense of community between
neighbors.

•

To give our neighborhood a voice in
city decision-making.

•

To keep neighbors informed about
city projects that may affect them.

•

To keep the neighborhood safe and
traffic under control.

•

To help our neighborhood schools
and businesses thrive.

•

To share expert information about
topics of interest, such as gardening
and home restoration.
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T houghts fro m the Prez
By Matt L ol lar, 1300 bl ock of Grove

2016-2017 FGNA
B o ar d Me mb e rs
President: Matt Lollar

This probably will not surprise people that know me personally, but I tend to overschedule. I have a calendar on my phone mainly for work, but also a manual social
calendar (a beautifully put together FGNA one that I bought for the bargain basement price of $5) where I fill in kids’ activities, FGNA events, and family plans. Many
months have gone by where there is hardly an open spot on the calendar and that’s
the way I like it.

779-875-8450
mattkat1304@gmail.com

So, earlier this year when I heard about a Spring session of Bloomington 101, even
though I probably did not have enough time to squeeze I told myself to suck it up
and do it anyway. I am so glad that I did!

Secretary: Sonya Embry
sonyajeremy@yahoo.com

If you do not know what Bloomington 101 is I will give a brief overview. I have never heard of another town or city doing this; B101 is a free program for any citizen
that signs up in advance (session size is limited) where two hours a night for ten
weeks we got a glimpse behind the scenes of how the different parts of the city
work. On different weeks we went through the police department, fire station, public works department, water department, financial team, city council meeting structure, etc. Each week was set up to not just be a tour, but as an opportunity to ask
questions, understand better what the department was responsible for, and to get a
closer view of what some of their current and future challenges are.

Treasurer/Webmaster:
Neil Gridley

Because of attending, I came out with a much better understanding of our city, the
challenges that face us, and the overall strategy the city is trying to put forward to
meet the future. Several FGNA Board Members and neighbors have gone through
the program, so I would encourage you to ask for their thoughts and to sign up for
the next session by typing the link below into your internet browser (You can also
get there from the Home Page, select “Residents”, and then going into the “News &
Press Releases” section. There is a News Article anytime the city is accepting applications for the next round of B101 and I would encourage anyone with an interest
in the city to attend.

Vice President: Tara Henry
309-532-4556
tarahenry@gmail.com

nmgridl@ilstu.edu

Social Chair: Todd Trainor
tnt98@comcast.net

Block Captain Coordinator:
Katie Lollar
mattkat1304@gmail.com

Newsletter Editor:
Sandra Underwood

sandra.underwood@frontier.com

Social Media: Rhonda Massie
rmassie@hotmail.com

Historian: Rochelle Gridley
rochellegridley@hotmail.com

Matt
http://www.cityblm.org/Home/Components/News/News/6969/18?backlist=%2f

E-List Manager: Bob Dawson
Bob@Dawson1.com

A friendly reminder to please leash
and clean up after your pet.
Your neighbors appreciate it and so

Member at Large: Amanda Hill
Ahill8407@yahoo.com

Member at Large: Brett Stevens
brett@armstrongburns.com

does your furry friend.
FGNA Contact Info:
Facebook:
www.facebook.com/FoundersGrove
FGNA’s address:
PO Box 3731, Bloomington, IL 61702
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(Continued

from page 1)

An expansive mural encasing the entire dining room features the pointed leaves of the sumac, as well as goldenrod and other
prairie plants. The woodwork of the home is done in red oak, the furniture in white oak, and many of the walls in stone.
Wright’s plan completely changed the home and expanded it into 35 rooms containing 12,600 square feet of living space.
Wright also designed over 100 pieces of furniture and even Susan’s calling card box, the only one that he ever designed for a
client. The home still retains around 95% of the original furniture that Wright designed for the spaces, making it one of the
most complete examples of Wright’s original conceptions.
Built with open spaces intended for entertaining, Susan fully utilized the beauty of her home for social and political
engagements, and to help create a voice for women’s rights activism. Susan lived there with her second and third husbands,
then with a female cousin, and then on her own.
Eventually Susan became unable to support the maintenance needs of the home, and in 1928 she moved into the cottage
adjacent to the house (still retaining ownership of the big house). She became reclusive, then senile, and in 1944 (two years
before her death), the home was purchased by The Thomas Publishing Company. Mr. Thomas used the home as corporate
office space, and Thomas’s son eventually sold the home to the State of Illinois in 1981 for $1,000,000. In 1990, the State of
Illinois completed a 3 year restoration of the home, returning it to the state in which it would have existed in 1910, including
the gardens.
Luckily for us, the beautifully restored Dana-Thomas House is accessible to the public and offers guided tours. If you’ve not
seen this gem, take the short trip south to Springfield and experience one of young Frank Lloyd Wright’s most comprehensive
architectural visions.

Why FGNA?
By Todd Tr ainor, 1200 bloc k of Grove
Welcome to a new way to meet your neighbors! This segment will give you a brief perspective on why our neighbors are drawn to
FGNA, where they are from, and what they do. Just another way to get to know each other in our wonderful neighborhood!
Meet Marilyn & Kevin Maffett of Moore Street

Why did you choose Founders' Grove:
because of the character and history in old homes
also friends in the neighborhood and really like this area

Hometown:
Arthur, IL

Preferred Architectural Style:
Tudor

Profession:
Marilyn - nurse
Kevin - accountant

What made you choose your current home:
quiet street, liked the style and big back yard

‘
Check out the following places for updates: fgna.org and https://www.facebook.com/FoundersGrove
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Soci al N ews
By A manda Hill , 500 bl ock of Mercer
What a wonderful summer it has been in the neighborhood! The summer picnic was loaded with fun for the entire family.
Kids games galore, bags tourney, tasty food, and even a visit from the ice cream truck. Most who attended enjoyed getting
their picture taken with family or friends in the photo booth, which was a new addition this year. We were so fortunate to
have wonderful weather that evening, which surely beats the heat of these past couple weeks.

The 4th of July parade has been a neighborhood tradition for 61 years! This year hit a record for attendance with 225 people,
14 dogs and 1 cat decked out and decorated in their patriotic best.
Are you new to the neighborhood? Or maybe you've lived here for a while and just haven't gotten around to it.. Either way,
we strongly encourage you to check out the monthly happy hours. It is a great way to meet neighbors who will become
friends; and to check out the beautiful homes and gardens of the hosts who so graciously open up their homes. The happy
hours are always held on the 2 nd Friday of every month. Check out the upcoming “walking taco” themed happy hour event
happening in November. It’s also noted on page 6 in the “Clip-N- Save.” Mark your calendar now!
The board has been busy planning the next great events to finish out the summer and take us into the fall. If you are a music
lover you won't want to miss The Vinyl Hullabaloo and FGNA Palooza. Bring the whole family to the Ice Cream Social at the
Oakland School playground for an end of summer treat, complete with a balloon artist! Another relaxing Cinema Under the
Stars night is on the books, and what is fall in FGNA without Pizza in the Grove? Check out the “Clip-N-Save” calendar on the
back of this newsletter or visit the FGNA Facebook page for dates and more details.
Hope to see you soon! Amanda

Greens Trade @ "The Grove"

Free neighborhood produce exchange for FGNA residents only.
Stop by to grab some fresh tomatoes, cucumbers, peppers, and other excess goodies grown
here in Founders' Grove. To participate you do not need to bring anything, but if you have
excess produce please bring to share!
LOCATION: "The Grove" in the driveway, aka: 1222 East Grove Street
TIME: 5:30 pm - 7:30 pm
Starting Thursday, August 09, 2018 during the growing season.
This is based on the honor system; please be kind.
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FGNA Artist Corner
Thank you so much for sharing your talent!

Above:
Butterfly—Cambria Hill, Age 1.5
Caterpillar—Bunker John Hill, Age 3
Right:
Finger Painting—Gigi Swanson, Age 2.5

What do you love about your neighborhood?
Send a quick email to fgnabloomington@gmail.com and share what you enjoy most about your “hood”. Witnessed
kindness from a neighbor? Have you hosted or attended a happy hour? Enjoyed one of our many events throughout the
year? Just so gosh darn thankful to live where you do?
No email? No worries! Just send a note to a board member!
Your stories, art, poetry, and recipes are welcomed as well!!
Newsletter submissions due by Friday, October 19, 2018. Email Sandra Underwood: sandra.underwood@frontier.com.

Neighbor-to-Neighbor Classifie ds
Local services available in your own backyard!!
K ay a C o pe s, 30 9- 82 5- 10 10
Bab y si tti n g Se rv ic e s: Look in g f or ne i ghb orh ood b aby si tti n g opp ortu n i ti e s. A v ail ab le n i gh ts an d
we e k en d s d u rin g th e sc h ool y e ar. Wh en n ot in sch ool , av ai l ab l e an y ti me .
C a spe r o r J o s ie Tr ai n or , 3 09 -8 28 -8 863
“Casp e r the F ri en d ly Pe t Si tte r” i n F oun d e rs’ Grov e — re li ab le , resp onsi bl e & re ason ab l e .

K at i e Gr ae h l ing , 3 09 -2 12 -0 24 1—P eng ui nq een 14 @h ot m a i l .c om
O f f e rin g th e f ol l owin g se rv i ce s: b aby si tte r, p e t -si tte r, m oth e r’ s hel p e r, tu tor, y ard work, h e lp i n g
th e e ld e rl y, h e lp in g sp e ci al n e e ds k id s, wate rin g p l an ts, watc hi n g h ou se wh i l e ou t of town.
Se e k i n g or wan tin g to of f e r a se rv ic e ? Ne i gh b or -to-Ne i gh b or Cl assi f i e ds i s a f ree on e -ti me se rvi c e
av ai l ab le to y ou ! Con tac t: san d ra.un d e rwood @f ron ti e r.c om
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….coming soon—don’t miss out!!!
6TH ANNUAL FGNA PALOOZA
FGNA Palooza is coming Saturday,
September 8 to the backyard of
1304 E. Grove.
Festivities start at 2:00PM, so come
early to claim your spot, visit with
neighbors, and listen to the Music
Guild selected playlist prior to the
first act. We have such talented
neighbors and this is a great annual
event to showcase what they can
do. It is also family friendly, so plan
on making a day of it!
Healthy in a Hurry will be in the
driveway from 5-8PM, so bring your
appetite as well. (A porta potty will
be on hand so you don’t have to
dash for home...)

VINYL HULLABALOO
8/12: 1322 E Grove, 2PM – Dark.
BYOB(eer), Blankets, Snack

FGNA members Mike Schulz, Moody, and Matt
Lollar hook up two turntables and a sound
system in Schulz’ backyard at 1322 E Grove.
Neighbors bring records or comb through a
selection of Mike and Matt’s to set the playlist.
The sound of music provides the perfect
backdrop for visiting neighbors, having a bags
tourney, and enjoying an ice-cold beverage.
The music starts at 2PM with some stops for
trivia along the way. If there’s a song that you y
want to hear, let Matt know at
mattkat1304@gmail.com and he’ll see if he or
Mike have it in their collection. See you there!

Cinema / Wine Tasting Under the Stars
September 22!
J & Cassandra Donleavy hosting
1922 E Oakland.
The movie will be Sideways, about a
wine tasting road trip that goes horribly
wrong. Matching up with the movie,
FGNA will be have a blind wine tasting
event before and during the film. The
price of admission is a bottle of wine
per person (unless you do not plan on
taking part in the tasting). Highest rated
wines will be revealed during a movie
intermission.
Due to the adult themes of the movie
and the wine tasting, this will be an
ADULT only event.

Clip-N-Save Calendar
Tuesday: YOGA in the Grove! Continues at 1222 E. Grove St. 6:00 p.m. sharp start.
No rain dates. Free, and donations are always accepted.
Thursday: Greens Trade at 1222 E. Grove St. 5:30-7:30 p.m. Free neighborhood produce exchange for
FGNA residents only. Share what you like! You don’t need to bring anything to participate.

- August Sun. Aug. 12: Vinyl Hullabaloo; 2:00 p.m. Hosts:
Nancy & Mike Schulz, 1322 E. Grove. St. (See above for
details)
Thurs. Aug. 16: Mystery Lover’s Book Club; 7:00
p.m. 1413 E. Grove St. jsjohnson1413@comcast.net
Sun. Aug. 19: Annual FGNA Ice Cream Social; 2:00
p.m. Oakland School playground
Tues. Aug. 21: Washington Street Book Club; 7:00
p.m. 1219 E. Washington rochellegridley@gmail.com
- September Thurs. Sept. 6: FGNA Member Meeting; 7:00 p.m.
Centennial Christian Church. Guest Speakers: Ben
Sadd, Professor on infectious diseases and bee expert;
Susan Schafer, McLean County Board
Sat. Sept. 8: FGNA Palooza; 2:00-10:00 p.m. Host:
Matt & Katie Lollar, 1304 E. Grove St. (backyard)
Fri. Sept. 14: Happy Hour; 5:30 p.m. Hosts: Deborah
& Greg Halperin, 1213 E. Washington St.
Thurs. Sept. 20: Mystery Lover’s Book Club; 7:00
p.m. 1413 E. Grove St. jsjohnson1413@comcast.net

1924 E. Oakland St. (The Magic House)
Sat. Sept. 22: Cinema/Wine Under the Stars—Adult
Theme; 8:00 p.m. Host: J & Cassandra DonLeavy, 1924
E. Oakland St. (The Magic House) (See above for details)
Tues. Sept. 25: Washington Street Book Club; 7:00 p.m.
1219 E. Washington St. rochellegridley@gmail.com
- OctoberSat. Oct. 6: Pizza in the Grove; 4:00 p.m. “The Grove”
1222 E. Grove St.
Fri. Oct. 12: Happy Hour; 5:30 p.m. Hosts: J &
Cassandra DonLeavy, 1924 E. Oakland St. (The Magic
House) Come in your favorite costume!!
Thurs. Oct. 18: Mystery Lover’s Book Club; 7:00 p.m.
1413 E. Grove St. jsjohnson1413@comcast.net
Tues. Oct. 23: Washington Street Book Club; 7:00 p.m.
1219 E. Washington St. rochellegridley@gmail.com
- November Fri. Nov. 9: Happy Hour; 5:30 p.m. Hosts: Vicki
Tinervan, 1016 E. Grove St. Theme: Walking Tacos
Tues. Nov. 27: Washington Street Book Club; 7:00 p.m.
1219 E. Washington St. rochellegridley@gmail.com

Fri. Sept. 21: Cinema Under the Stars—Child
Theme; 8:00 p.m. Host: J & Cassandra DonLeavy,
E-Mail Updates: Get on our E-LIST by contacting Bob Dawson, Bob@Dawson1.com or sign up at any happy
hour for breaking news, upcoming events, and announcements (FGNA never shares email addresses).
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